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CHAPTER I.

THE EVE OF THE It A TLE

On the morning of the b’th of May. 
1745, the cottagers in the vicinity of the 
village of Antoiç, in tin» Province of Flan 
tiers, France, were startled by the boom
ing of heavy cannon, the sounds, appar
ently, coming from the direction of Fon
te noy. 1 lie men in the fields left their 
work, and collected in little groups to 
discuss the possible results of the impend
ing conflict. The women, grasping their 
littl ones, rushed to the doors and win
dows of their houses, and gazed into the 
distance, as il the omens of victory or de
feat would appear in the clear blue sky 
above them. Crowing braver as they be
came accustomed to these unwonted 
noises, .-everal Ventured down the road 
toward a pretty cottage, at the door of 
which stood a tall handsome woman, hold
ing in her arms a delicate little girl.

“ Well, Madeleine, they are very near 
us, ’ said Marie Meyer. “ You always 
feel sure of our side winning but I—I al
ways feel wretched until I hear who is on 
the retreat. Heaven send that our army 
may advance for, if they fall back after 
the fight, we shall all be murdered in our 
homes 1"

“ ff only our brave Marshall de Saxe is 
with the troops, all will go well,"’ said 
Madeleine Renaud, with another glance 
down the road Then she sighed, and 
turned to the little group. " Come in 
and rest awhile. Adrienne was frighten
ed at the noise. Poor little creature, she 
is too timid for a soldier's child. Jean 
will hirdty know her when he comes 
back ; she has grown so tall and thin. 
Will, you play again with your toys she 
asked Adriedne, who only clung tighter 
to her neck, an*sobbed aloud.

Madeleine pressed the little one in her 
strong arms, and led the way into the 
best room of the cottage.

It was, undeniably, the handsomest 
“ best room" in the Province, for Jean 
Renaud had drawn a prize in the mar
riage lottery, Madeleine being the footer 
sister of the Countess d Aubretofc, aud a 
pet with t e whole family. Everything 
in the room bore traces of the liberality 
shown to Madeleine on the occasion of 
her marriage to Jean, six years before 
Her furniture was handsome, as well as 
as substantial ; the curtains that shaded 
the windows and hung before the high 
bed were of a texture finer than is usu 
ally found in cottages ; a Swiss clock 
hung above the mantle shelf, and the ini 
age of the Virgin was also a wood carving 
brought to Madeleine by the countess 
after one of her visits to P tris. The per 
fume of violets pervaded the room, for 
Madeleine was sure to have the earliest 
blossoms to be found in the woods, and 
these weae prettily arranged in a china 
plate, another of Madeleines choice trea 
sures. 1 he plate stood on a tall, wide 
cupboard, with three doors, each of which 
boasted ,of a separate key and a very 
strong lock.

N ScaYcely had Madeleine and her neigh
bors sat down to forget anxiety in a little 
idle gossip, before Adrienne, sitting up 
and shaking the tears fro:.i her blue eyes, 
pointed to the cupboard and said :

• I war the necklace, mamma ’
“ That always comforts her, said Made 

leine, rising, and putting Adrienne on 
the* high bed “ If I give it to her, she 
•its and watches the stones sparkling, and 
I verily believe she knows eac i one, and 
just where it is set, but she never ill-uses 
it. ’

While speaking, Madeleine took a 
bunch of keys from her pocket, unlock
ed I he middle door of the cupboard, and 
taking out a box, placed it before Adri
enne.

The neighbors crowded around, anxious 
to see the necklace so prized by & child. 
The box was of dark wood, quaintly carv
ed on the lid and sides, and as Adrienne 
raised the cover, a general cry of wonder 
and delight met her ears.

Madeleine, bend ng over her child, en
joyed her neighbors surprise.

On a red ve.lvet cushion lay a magnifi
cent necklace, formed of graduated loz
enges, in each of which rubies, emeralds 
and sapphires blazed and sparkled with 
borrowed lustre The centre-piece, a 
medallion holding a miniature of the 
coun css, was set with exquisitediamonds, 
Adrienne laughed as she watched the 
stones, and gently patted them with her 
little white hands.

4‘ Heavens ! how lovely ! What a 
princely gift !” cried Marie Meyer, rais 
in g it and holding it to the light for all 
to see it better. Adrienne gazed at the 
group, too much astonished at this dar 
ing act to speak.

“ A «langerons gift, I should think !* 
remarked Aglae Leroux, the belle of the 
little community.

“ You are righC said Madeleine, wit 
an unconscious sigh. “ It was too rich a 
present for one like me. but nothing is 
too good for those whom she loves : she 
is generous to a fault. Countess Clare 
loves me is she would a swter, and when 
I married she said that 1 should hive her 
likenos with me always. Come, Adri
enne, sh w us the largest ruby.”

Adrienne put a finger on the stone 
without .i second’s hesitation.

“ And the brightest sapphire ? ’
r Here it i-," cried Adrienne, delighted 

when her treasure was restored to her.
“ You should be more careful of it. * 

said Mali.* Meyer, preparing to go. ** I 
wouhl not leave it where strange is could 
see it if it were mine.”

“ i never take it out except to amu-e 
Adrienm* when I a in too busy to entcr- 
t ii.i lier. I often wish she would play out 
of.dooi> with the other children, but. no. 
eh.- is just *ny shadow—she never wants 
to leave me

" 'Yell, Madeleine, farewell. Let us 
pray fur our army and the king No 
doubt, before to-morrow night out fate 
will be settled

*’ Farewell, said Madeleine, going to 
the floor with her friends, “Farewell. 
If our marshal is with the troops we may 
sleep in peace.*

1 Mamma, where is papa? asked Actri 
enne, looking up, as her mother cl used 
the cottage door, and returned to b.er 
side.

“In Paris my child, with his regiment 
If he were near us. mamma would not 
foci - i light li.•artel. And now my baby 
let niv put away th. necklace ; perhaps 
you call taken little.-le, p before drimer. "

*‘ *Yo, I uin not sleepy. I will . it by the 
win-low • someone may com© up the rb.ul 
with new-.'

Madeleine carefully put away the I .ox 
and locked the vupboard. ■ she began to

every one in tin* village would know that 
st.e owned a costly necklace, and kept it 
in the house. She grew nervous, but 
soon forgo^ her fears, and began pv«‘par
ing dinner for her child and herself.

The, soup was smoking on the table ami 
the omelet was emitting a savory od-Sr of 
herbs, when a cry from Adrienne drew 
her attention to the child.

Kneeling on the window seat, Adri
enne’s eyes were fixed oil the figure of a 
man c iiiing slowly,up the road. For a 
minute Madeleine s heart ceased to beat : 
the next she knew that the figure was 
not tall enough for her husband : but lie 
was dressed in tli ■ well known uniform of 
the French (inards, and -ho realize l tint 
her husband was in the vicinity, perhap- 
had been injured, and that thi- man wa- 
bringing her news. With the return <>1 
power to move came also self-control. 
Madeleine left the cottage v. ith Adrienne 
holding her skirt, ami going to the gate 
awaited the man's approach.

He was wounded, that -he perceived at 
once, and his whole appearance showed 
that he had been through a tierce strug 
gle. Madeleine opened the gate ami 
motioned 1o him to enter.

“ You belong to the French Guards !” 
she cried “ Tell me, do you know Jean 
Renaud ?'

“ 1 do well. He G your husband? Do 
not worry ; I saw him safe and well not 
an hour ago. The worst is over for to
day. What to morrow will bring. Flea veil 
knows ! I have lost ray way, but 1 am too 
exhausted to retrace my steps without 
resting. You see I am slightly hurt *

“Come in and take dinner wit , us," 
said Madeleine, her kind voice attracting 
a peculiarly fixed gaze from, a pair of very 
blue eyes, protected by long lashes and 
the heaviest eye-brows she thought that 
she had ever seen. -

“Yes come and dine with us,” said Ad 
rienno, in her childi-h, light voice. . 
“ Papa wears a coat li e that !'

“Yes. and wears it nobly, little one ! 
You are both too kind, but I'll not for 
get your kindness. Jacques Latour never 
forgets either a kindness or an injury.”

T he force and the gestures with which 
these w. rds were pronounced made Ad
rienne start back and run toward the

‘ She is ea -ily frightened." said Ma le 
leine, keeping pace with the soldier's 
stow stçps. v«* Every member of my hus
band’s regiment has a claim on my hospi
tality. ’

Jacques Latour ate as only hungry men 
cm. Madeleine made coflee, for him. 
and having satisfied his hunger, she 
brought water and lim-n and bathed and 
bandaged his wounded leg.

All the time she was conscious that the 
man watched her with an intense interest 
which bordered on ad mirât mu.

“ You do not belong here - he said, at 
last “ You come from Fat is. ’

“ Why, yés; 1 was born lie re in Antoin, 
but 1 have spent part of nearly every year 
in Paris when the countess was there ”

•• Countess who -
“ Countess, d Aubretot She is my fos

ter sifter Is the count with the regi
ment ?’

‘•Yes; and his wife was preparing to 
leave Paris when we started.

“Then she is coming here to the chat 
eau ! cried Madeleine, clasping her 
hands in her delight. “To inoirow, Ad 
rien ne, we must go to the chateau and 
welcome her !”

“ Better not leave tin* house to mor
row,” .said Jacques La four. “ The whole 
neighborhood wil he full of soldiers and 
camp followers, and you and the little 
one are safest here ; besides, the count
ess cannot have arrived here yet. We 
came in a hurry. The king and the dau
phin are at Fontenoy, and so is our mar 
shal, Heaven bless him

“ Jlist her, Adrienne ! His majesty and 
our good dauphin ! How l would like to 
see them !’

“Do not think of such a thing until 
after ti morrow ; and now I must get back 
to camp. Little one, will you kiss me 
once before 1 go r Perhaps we shall never 
meet again ; but if we do, I shall not for
get this day's kindness.”

He put out his arms. Adrienne at first 
I drew back ; then, on second thoughts let 
| the great soldier kiss her hands and 
: cheek.
| “Should you see Jean, you will tell him 
j that we are well, and send our love and 
blessing !’ said Madeleine, trying to hide 
her tears “ 1 wonder l wondei he did 
not co.nc if only for a moment.”

“He dare not leave now ; my being 
! here is an accident. Farewell, and re
member, should you or Adrienne ever 
need a friend, you have only to call on 
me, Jacques Latour. "

So saying, Jacques Latour adjusted his 
sword, took his gun, and raising his h;TT. 
as a parting salutation, tried to walk gaily 
down the road.

Madeleine and Adrienne strained their 
eyes watching the blue co it as it gradu
ally became indistinct in the distance.

“ And now. ’ said Adrienne, settling 
herself in the window-seat, “ 1 must watch 
for papa. ’

• t was an echo of Madeleine * own 
thought Surely, Jean would conn*.
< >n y a few miles separated him from w i!,■ 
and child ; the distance was no obstacle. 
Nervous and excited, as the hope of seo- 

j ing him increased in her breast, Mnde- 
I leine wont uneasily from room to room in 
1 the cottage, trying, by dint of occupation 
, to keep herself calm and lighthearted.
' Every now and then she would return to 
, Adrienne s pu.-1, caress the child for a le v 
! minute-, and again busy her.-clf with do
mestic cares

She would prepare Jean - favorite .-up
per, then, if he carne, hungry no doubt 
ami exhausted, after the long march and 
the mornings skirmi-h -lie would enjoy 
the old satisfaction of" seeing Inm eat and 
hearing him praise lier nice food, 

Madeleine's cottage was built like the 
majority of French cottages of the period 

' in a manner -called jhW . that i.- of clay,
; compressed anti hardened, cut in blocks 
alid laid in mortar, like stones. Tlie-e 
houses are sometimes three stories high, 
and have window frames of stone. Made
leine .s upper Moors were se dom used • 
she and AdrLnne slept in a pr« tty little 
room to the right of die large, nndd.e 
apartment, or “ grand*: :: : it re,'' as it is 
called. On the le It was the kitchen ; 
both rooms being shut oü' by strong 
wooden doors from the main one. The 
back vinduwL of the *'• best room were 
wide and low, opening on a -m ill patch 
of ground used as a kiteh«-n g ml.-n. 
Vines, carefully trained, aim * t »n<-«* t!• d 
the gray walls, and the i.tvvn in front ua-.- 
briglit with early -pi ing H-mwi - 
Madeleine had brought" I : • 
gardens of the Chat**, 

lé-yond t11« *

them (pea garland ; but Adrienne was 
not attracted. For months her
fathers return had boon the grand topic 
of conversation and now any minute his 
tall form might come up the road, and 
Adrienne wanted to run and meet liim.

However, the long atternoon passed 
away, twilight was .creeping like a haze 
over the land- ape, and Adrienne began 
to lose hope. Madeleine, in her low seat, 
trie l in vain to Tix her thoughts en her 
every-day employment- They would 
warnin' «ill" t<> tie* day- of her court-hip, 
and the stormy period that had constant
ly.. S«‘pa rated her and -lean since their 
marriage Campa ign a ! t*• r campaign had 
he left home to follow Covnt '1 \ u hr ©lot's 
fortune- in the field, and Je.^rr^Tvenaud 
wa- consider one of the hravtGf-men in 
the Guard-. Tall .and powerfully built,
the .-tories <>f prowess and ti ll ing >ee:hed 
almost I'abulou- : but Madehdue never 
tiled of hearing hi- praise . no matter by . 
whom they were snug. Thi- very natural 
ami feminine weakness ha- caused the 
only cloud in their short innried life. 
Madeleine - beauty and intelligence hid 
won her many admirer.-, both in Antoin 
ami m Farts : but Jean al-o belonged in 
Anroin. and Madeleine had known him 
alway.-. and caretl only for him. But 
when his companions i i arms -at down to 
dilate on his deed-, Madeleine listened 
with delight, and .lean, mi-taking lw*r 
pleasure for that of gratified vanity, often 
grew furiously jealou-. and being quick 
tempered, was apt t express hi- anger 
in loud tones-» Foot Madeleine had 
nothing to meet his torrent- of passionate 

I jealousy but her girlish innocence of 
I wrong and lier love, which in hi- heart of 
hearts lie never doubted : only, lie was a : 
man of strong passion-, ami the constant 
society of men made fierce by the 
barbarism of war, «lid not tend to teach 
him self control or the gentlene.-s needed 
in dealing with a sensitive woman.

Bear w ith him, Madeleine. Countess 
Claire wouhl say. “ Men are queer 
creatures. When he is older he will 
learn to trust you, and feel ashamed of 
his old suspicions. 1 am quite sure that 
if men knew how we women value con 
ti«lenc.e and trust they would never weak
en the feeling by doubting ns!”

On the other hand, Marie Meyer, not 
being as romantic as the conn tes-, was 
more practical in lier view « f the subject.

“ ”.e c. ireful, M ideleim*, he will <lo you 
a mischief one of these «lays, and then re 
pent hi- passion for the re.-t of hi- life 
L<-1 sleeping «logs ie. You know what 
he is now - a on lined tiger when at home. 
The battle field i- the be-t place for nien, 
after all. There they om h t lo«>-e their 
passions and win fame by forgetting that 
tliey are hum in being- ; at home they 
have no use for their grand talents, and 
we women are good enough for them t" 
vent their humors on ! '

\\ liivh good advice l'e 1 on li-t p— par
lor Madeleine ,<>ved too truly to be 
cautious, and was constantly falling into 
fresh pitl'a Is. Recalling the events of 
that day. she knew that Jean would 
have p vf'erred another woman than hi- 
young, pretty wife to wait upon .lac pies 
Latour, and, no doubt, should Jacques 
mention the matter in camp, Made
leine would be taken to task for her 
action. Yet, wete it to happen again—a 
-oldier needing help—she kne.v tint she 

would ri-k a seo ding and obey the dic
tates of her kind heart

“ Were Jean in distress. I would hle-s 
tin* woman who would come to his relief; 
and why should not 1 do the -aim* for tin* 
!iu.-hand of .- une other poor creature sit 
ting alone as 1 do now, wondering if she 
will ever see her loved" one again?'

“ M inima, mamma ! you mu-t not cry !" 
said Adrieoe. “ Papa will surely come.;
1 know he will ! * and. jumping from tin* 
window béat, Adrienne threw herself on 
her knees at her mothers side, and 
stretching her slight arms around Ma
deleine's neck; Brew her face down for a 
ki-s.

At that moment heavy steps were 
audible on the path, the door was flung 
wide open, and, rushing in. Jean Renaud 
threw hi.-, arm- around wife and child, and 
pressed them to his heart.
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with a brave heart ? Her love and prayers 
would inspire and shield him, as he faith
fully believed they had in previous battles 
See her he must and would!

I low often in the fearful future «lid In1 
recall this mental argument, going over 
and'ovor the moral con liet which it in 
vu 1 ved ! Had he but clung to bis duty .its 
a soldier, trusting the hopes of again .-> 
ing his wife and little one to the <
Battles, how different would have been 
his future ! Years of misery in exchange
for one short hour of hli-s ! j 11 If. A 1 ) 111’ I'M h - - 1 ( ) lv( )X 1 O.

Jean Ren uni was turning l>*ek in the I 1 ------------
direction of the redoubt, when a fatal ,** ' X| “1 11 ^

, . , . , . l: H Al.ld-A V , . //,.
imi.an reached In- quick ears Fiureedmg i ,i K i s'\
in tin* ilirecti- -n whence it came, lie -non I A*- I ;« uMI l: /
jn*rceiveil a man lying, face downwards. 1 1 N-. I. I
on tin* l are rock». IF* wore the dress of 
an officer in the Swi-s Guard-. .lean was 
quickly at hi- side, and having rai-ed him C \ I
in his strong arms, he placed him in a _______
more comfortable position unbuttoned 
his coat, and tried to staunch the Mood < m Hank
which flowed from a wound in hi- -ide 1 ■ * *v • «1 • » « i • « * • a \l ........ ; .d I
Tin'stranger was i min of thirty or thirty | ‘ M ' ' ' !: ' ; 1
five years, tall, slight, and richly dre—.*«L j..v , x. . ,
His hair, where the p >wder was brushed *‘ i ‘•- ....................
off wa- black, as vveie hi-eye l,i«,w- and 1 1 ", 1
the long la-lie-lying on bis pallid «*h«*ek-• i-,; i , , , !|

“It i- u-« b--, my friend." h«* gi-ped, « in|- mx -« lie 
after some >econ<F, during winch Jean x 1,1 ' ' ,!i 1
saw that the hurt was a mortal one.
“ You had better see v safety. 1 un p i-t '
being hurt." !.. - .| , \.| „

“I am in no danger.” said.lean kindlv: 11 x “ •« »«• d
, . I *1 « id- lei I ' ■ V,ih| .In. \ -“ perhaps I can serve you in sonn* way ; 

to move you again would only be to

“ I know, t know.. Who are you ?"
“Jean Renaud; French Guards." i7\ !'|V ti r
A faint -mile passeil over the dying ’ 1 *

man s features, hi- eyes brightened with a ''I l l'l l v ..............
-gleam of satisfaction. 1 11• 1 ■ I x|!b- i 1. d I.-a

“ You are an honest man. then. I can 1 11.....................
trust you Oli ! for a little strength to tell

I you all that you should know, for her ______
sake, my Valentine ; but moments are In . „i f-*r v--nr*. iiding.lui 
precious now. You will not forget ______

■• Trust me." S-.Î.I -i.sm. JULIUS L. INCHES. Agcr.t for F'tcn.
“ Mv chi <1 is with the c.anone-s. her 

aunt, at Arras. You will see that these 
papers reach her as soon as possible. 11er 
mothers diamonds are in the box. I in - j 
tended to visit her. and leave them with ! 
her. lest this campaign should be my last 
Take them ; never mind if you do hurt 
me ; it i- a relie! to know that they are 1 
safe in a good man's hands.”

Jean guardedly drew the pocket and 
cas et from the gentleman s clothing and 
secured them in his own dress.

•• You will take my signet ring, too, 
and my purse and it- content- aie foi- 
yourself.. Nay. do not refu-e tin- money : 
it will be of service to^n-N^ one of these 
d ax-, perhaps. You have dear one- de
pending upon you ?

" Yes ; mv wife and little daughter. " \
- Then, take it tor them. 1. too have a 

little daughter- my Valentine You will, 
see your child .again ; but I------'"

“Alas' said Jean, “to. think that I. 
strong and willing as I am. dare not move 
you, le.-t 1 should injure you -til more. !

“ Do not fret for me ; it is what every 
soldier expects to die for hi- country. I ; 
wanted to see to morrow’s light. It wi 1 | 
bo a glorious day for France! Victory i-1 
certain : you will share the danger and 
the gory' 't our hand, comrade; my 
strength i- fast going. Think of yourself 
your duties. I <io not fear death : I can 
m«*et it here a one ; hut take with you 
the last words and wishes of A fled d*- 
Mornasse. Tell my daughter to obey her 
aunts wi-lies : say that her father's a-t 
prayers and thoughts were for hoi 
happiness,

A Ion-; sigh and the Count tic Morna-se
fainted with exhaustion.

Jean did not like to leave him. but In- 
knew that Ills own absence woiil i be 

‘ noticed, and he felt that to stay was use 
j less. Having placet! the counts head in 
, tin* mo-t comfortah e position possible.
Jean glanced again at the long, reguFr 
feature-, still as if already rigid in death 
and turned away with a heavy heart. It 
was not In* first time lie had been forced 
to leave a dying man, but lie had never 
before done it so reluctantly.
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CHAPTER II.

WHAT DETAINED JEAN RENA I D.

The skirmish ot the morning had been 
fought between a detachment of French, 
who were hastily constructing redoubts 
near the village of Antoin, and a party of 
Dutch -eut to dislodge them. The French 
had held their ground until strongly re- 
infuiced, when the enemy retired. It 
happened that the regiment to which 
Jean Renaud belonged was the one de
tailed to cover tin- men at work on the 
redoubts, and it sulivred severely during 
the short but. impetuous onslaught. 
Jean saw Ins comrades fall around him in 
numbers, and the tiring over, lie led the 
way to their su.vor. It was -ad and weary 
labor, lor the 4roimd wa- very uneven, 
and several companies had been stationed 
m a deep ravine, where the search was 
necessarily slow and ditllcuit. Anxious, 
and dissatisfied with the search, he start
ed alone on a linal survey of the ravine, 
in that portion where the reinforcements 
h id met the eneuiÿs lire. Jean was noted 

: tor just such rapidly conceived ideas, and. 
j hke other progressive people, wa- gener- 
jally .vit to carry them out alone. < if 
course, he never shared any blame that 
might accrue, hut, at the same tiin«*. he 
« t ien won all the cred.t of a noble deed

Now. as lie sprang from -tone to .-tone 
in the roc y descent, hi- quick gray eye- 
darting rapid glances beneath tli.- clump- 
of under brush, he Was thinking of the 
nearness of hi- own home, and tin* po-.-i 
bility of inu trding a visit to hi- wife and 
chiid. It won d be a «langenm- experi
ment to leave hi- regiment in the l.uv of 
the enemy, even for the lew hour- that 
tile (piidk walk would require. Men had 
been shot as deserters for t le- oflence ; 
then, again, Madeleine did not dru.am of 
his presence at Antoin, and would not 
m«-s hi- ,-ociety Why take the risk ? 

j Still, everything pointed to a terrible 
• conflict on the morrow. I f iK* did not vt.t. 
j Madeleine before dawn.it was possible 
! that he would never see her again.. I eath 
, that had so often spared him, mightefaim 
I him now. At night fall he could ea-ily 
j leave camp, and by cutting aero--, t|JV 
well-known fields, wliero all his boyish 
days had been spoilt, lie could reach his 

. cottage m an nour I he more* hi- thoughts 
dwelt Oil the subject the more he hunget 
»*d for a sighted' hi- wife and eliild. lie 

' 1 * ; ■ • t lit • It'll- n .«-tom-huii nt .,t hi ipp^r 
',l!l'v- ,1‘ 'd h:- l'ii'-.'iifi! with them.
,h ' ‘ "v"',v 1 •'' -l‘: ' d« t\ vn the
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